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A

lltre Committee on Economic arid l.tonetary Affairs hereby submits to

the European iarliament ttr'e tottowing motion for a resolution together

with explanatory statement:

!'IOTION FOR A RESOLUTXON

on

. lndustrlal cooperatton between the 't'lenber States

Ihe European Parliament '

- having regard to the statement by the lleads of Statc or Giovernnent of

the Member States meeting in Paris from 19 to 2I October L972,

- having regard to the Community programllp of action in the field of

techn6logical and industrial policy ProPqced bv the counEil in March

L973 (sEc(73) 3824 flnal),

- havJ.ng regard to the report of the Committee on Economic and Monetary

Affairs (ooc. I57l8r),'

1. Points out the grgent need for firm policy of industrial cooperation

now that Europe, confrontecl by the clif,ficulties of adapting tts

industfial structures and inereasing its competltlv€r€ssr must come

to terms with the unprecedentetl intensity of coEP€tition on a rnarkat

open to the'worldi

2. Bmphasizes that the Community, {ithout usurping the posltion of t}re

States, undertakings or the tuo sides Of industry, mugt undertake common

action in ttre iqdust-rial field in all atrea8 where it is evident that

Euch action, becauEe of its Cognunity character, will be more consistent

and have an undeniable multipJ-ier effect;

3. Considers that real cooperation on lndustrlal policy between the

tlember statesr whlch ls unfortunately laokingr couldr at the rlght

timerhavelesseiredconslderablythesoclalr,economicand
financial effects of tha redtructuring in the crlsia sectors and redueed

the delays in progress whLch developed in the advanced technolog'y seetorsi

4. Regrets tlrat, since the adoption in L972 by the Conference of Heads of

State in Paris of ttre resolution calling for a single industrial base

for the community, Eo IittIe progreEs has been achieved in this area

through rack of agreement within the corrnciL and lack of genuine

initlativea on the part of the Comriselon,'even though the instltutional
Eowers and most of tne budgetary, 

- 
flnancial and administratLve instruments

neoeesary to strengrthen lndristrLal cooperatlon already exist;
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5.

- lnstitutlonal framework

Notee that, in addltion to the wider but specific powers already laid

dorrn in the ECSC Treaty, the conununity has adeguate powers under the

EEcTreaty,thePurposeofwhlchlstocreatetherightcondltlons
(Art.85,86192etse9.r100andIOI)andadopttheprlnclpalconjunc-
tural(Art.rO3),cotunerclat(Art'I13)anclstructural(Art'235)
measuresrequiredforeffectlvelnduBtrlalcooperatlonbetweenthe
llember States;

Regrets that, through lack of poIltlcaI w111 wlthin ttre cornmunity on

lndustrtalmatters,thesePowershaveremalnedlargelyunuaedor
forgotten, and that this w111 lnevltably have serlous conseguences for

all EuroPean induetrles

emphaslzes that it ls ttre duty of the comisslon with the support of the

European Parliament and the two sides of tndustrYr to uEe the institu-

tional powers deflned ln the Treatles and the admlnistratlve and

financtal instruments already ln exlstence and those to be created' to

achieve the consensus necessary for real lndustrLal cooperatlon in the

CommunltY;

- flnancLal Lnstruments

ca116 for an aSrpreclable lncrease ln approprlatlons for the lndustrial

sector from the Comunr.ty budgetl to enable Jolnt actLon to be under-

taken in all areas where thls comuntty ald cah act aa an eesentlal

catalyst;

Ca1ls for exlsting fLnancial lnstrumenta to be increased qulckly and

better coordlnated so aE to Lmprove thelr effectlvenegE and enable

them to make a greater contribution to ttre flnanoial regulrenents of

lndustrtal undertaktngs witn the aid of Comunlty loans issued In ECUst

calls for the settlng-uP of.a Fund for lndustrial lnnovatlon and

development intended to promote the develoPment 0f reEearch lnto new

technologles and lndustrlal innovatlon, bottr of whlch are egsentLal to

the competitlve posltlon of lndustry;

6.

7.

8.

9.
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- politlcal and administrative instruments

10. Ca1ls on the Council- of lylinisters of Industry to meet henceforth
at regular intervals to discueb the objectives, priorities,
strategy and methods of genuine industrial ooperation among the

Member States; reguests the Comnission b Eubmit a communication on

this subject to tte Council and the European Parliament aE soon as

possible;

11. In order to facilitate the work and prePare for the meetings of
the Ministers of Industry, call-s for the setting-up of an Industrial
Pollcy commlttee under the council of Mlnisters, responsible for
examlnlng all matters of conmon lnterest in the field of industrial
pollcy, including consistency of national sectoral. measures and.
problems associated with lndustrlal reorganlzatlon, coordlnatlon of ald,
commerclal pollcy and envlronmental protectlon; thj-s comnitteets work
could aLso be used by other relevant bodies;

L2. Propos€e also the creation of ad hoc sectoral cooperation
committees comPosed of representatives of the two sides of industry and

of the Commiesion, responsible within this tripartite framework for
determining, on the basla of tlre widest lrcsslble agreement, Ule polieLes to
be applied in certain major industrial sectors;

13. railing the fcundation of a European Institute, invites initially the
national institutes .for economic analyeis and research at least to
cooperate as closely as possible ln order to assure greater awareness of
the economic data whlch will permlt the best adaptation of prod,uctlon to
the possible development of the world economic situatloni

14. Polnts out the 1m1'63gar'rg task asslgned to the Buisness Cooperatlon Centre
and wlshes to see an increase in lts fund,s and actlvities;

- environment

15. Points out that a convergent industrial policy presupposes a general
improvement in the economic, Iegal, fiscal_ and monetary environment in
the Cornmunity;

L6. Emphasizes that there can be no viabl-e industrial cooperation so 1ong
as the internal market of the Community is beset by technical and
administrative barriers to trade which lead to dlscrimination and
distortions of corpetition i
in this respect, calls for :

- speedy removal of the technj-cal and admlnistrative barriers to trade,
and ln particular the adoption of the 20 directives currently heJ.d up
on the pretext that problems exist in third countries;
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-aprogralntrleofstandardizationlntheCommunityrnakingreference
to the work carrled out by CEN and CENELEC;

-openlngupofprrblicmarketEassoonaspossiblelParticularlyin
the telecomlunicatlons sectori

- better lnformation for all concerned regarding the exlgtence of

CommunltyproceduretofacllltatefrontLercontrols;

- better app}lcation of the rulee of GATT betveen the Member States;
I

L7. Coneiders, in Partlcular, that it ls eseentiaL to encourage 
linvestments

of risk capital; to thls end calle onthe ComisEioa to find 
lapnropriate

means to remove the remaining obetacles to the free uovement of capital

and to promote the establ-Lshment of a genuine European secu$itles market

which is both activE and sufficiently transparent to attrae{ an increas-

ing number of Lnvestors;

18. Considers that competition is essential to tte efficient fu{rctioning

of the economy and that the develolment of induetrial coopefation

presupposes genuine egualization of conditions of competitipn among

undertakings; to thls end calle onthe Commlssion to ensurp strict

supervision of national aid, to pursue an active policy of 
fax

harmonization and to take all appropriate meaaures inttre fihancial ,

admlnistrative and technlcal fields to Promote the develonrfnt of

small and medium-sized undertakLngs, without which there c$be no

renewed industriaL develoPment ;

19. Deplores the fact that the Corncit has not yet adopted the proposals

on a statute for a EuroPean company, on the EuroPean coopedation

grouping and on the tax arrangements appIylng to mergers arfd htve-

offs,allofwhicharelegalandfiscalingtrumentsegsent]alto
increased industrial cooperation in the Community;

20. Reconmends, in view of the rapid developnent of technologyl that greater

effort should be made to adapt vocational training to prestnt-daV realities

and future needs. Action should be undertaken both in the area of

initlal trainJ-ng (apprenticeship) and to benefLt workers already in

employment. The ,competltive posltion of many sectors depends largely

on the resulte of this action.
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ZL. Stresses the need for a closely coordinated commercial- policy

among the llember states, surpervised by the commission, which

will guarantee sales of production resulting from industrial-

eooperation on world markets and defend corununity industry,

where necessary, against unfair conpetitioni hopes' in this

respect, that the anti-dumping procedure wilL oPgrate mor6

quickly and more effectivelY;

22. Instructs its President
teport of its conunittee

European Comnunities.

forward this resolution and the

the Council and Conunission of the
to
to
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B

EXPIANATORY STATEMEIW

1. one of the responsibil-ities of the committee on Economic and

lrlonetary Affairs is to keep under review the development of industrial

policy within the cornmunity. This subject alEo comes within the seoPe

of the series of measures and initiatives to be taken tn the progressive

realization of economie and monEtary union. It is therefore not sur-

prising that the conunittee should have wished, on its own initlative

to give some consideration to industrial cooperation and the means for

its promotion.

2. The clifficult transition period through which the European economy

is passing requires both extensive adaptation of its industrial struc-

tures and increased competitiveness in the face of the unpreeedented

intensity of eompetition on a market which is open to the world'

Theappearanceofnewproductionstructuresinmanycountries
undergoing rapid industrialization, a ne\il international division of

labour, constantly advancing technology, increaEed prices for energ'y

and raw materials and the need for a certain rate of grorrth to maintain

a satisfactory level of employment, while avoiding any build-up in

inf].ationary Pressure, are among the difficulties involved; but they

also represent arguments in favour of close industrial cooperation

within the CormnunitY.

3.Goingbeyondparticularsectoralproblems,thisreportenumerates
the powers and administrative and financial instruments already in

existence or to be set up, suggests ways of giving new force to these

rules and instruments and strengthening their role, and specifies

the conditions necessary for more effective cooperation' The deterio-

ration of the economic situation, which in the conununity has led, among

other things, to an unacceptable level of unemplolment, a large balanee

of payments deficit and a weakenlng of the cotpetltlve positlon of

European industry, obliges us to find ways of establishing effective

industrial cooperation among the tlernber states aa soon as possible'

4. The Corununity's disregard for industry has resulted alL too often

in a wait-and-see policy with serious consequences for the whole of

European industrY-

A definite lack of resolve among corununity bodies, a lack of solidarity

among the states, a reaL situation which is quite different from that

I,

fr
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originally intended and, in acldition, Comnunity procedures which take far
too long to implement and are therefore ineffectual, are among the reasons

for the wholly regrettable delays. Not until the end of L976' for example,

clicl the Conunission implement the flrEt economic measures designad to stem

the crisie which ie etill affecting the iron and steel induetry today.

5. Without this delay, certain disastrous eocial, economic and financial
effects could have been lessened. SimiJ.arly, in the key seetor of data

processing, which is vital to the future of the Coumunity, the ambitious

but essential objective set out in the Council resolution of 15 iluly L974

of ,ensuring that by the early 1980s there is a fully viable and competitive

European based industry'I i" . far cry from reality-

In fact, European computer manufaqturerE comnand only L6% of the world

market and their share in the area of peri-informatice feIl from a third in
1973 to a quarter in L978. fn the crucial mLcro-electronle components sector,

Europe imports over 80% of its integrated circuits2. Lastly, the total world

market in micro-processors is shared by five maior comtrnnies, none of v*rich

is European.

6. These weaknesses are most often the result of the inconsistency of
measur€s taken-at national level or the fragmentary nature of the measures

proposed by the ConununitY.

7. At the Paris Conference Ln L9?2 the Eleads of State or Government of the

Comnunity considered it necessary to establish a single industrial base for
the Community as a whole . In order to answ€r this need, the Cormnission,

in its progrramme of action in the field of teehnological and industrial policy,

snbnitted in I'larch L973, specified some guiding principles on which the policy
should be baEed. These principles, which still apply today, are as follows:

- inclusion of industrial policy in an overall policy for society, designed

to improve the standard of living and working conditions,

- adjustrnent to the necessary changes in the international economic order,

particularly the industrialization of the developing countries,

- common action allowing all the Member States to benefit to the full-, in
a situation of total, and not purely struetural, balance, from the advantages

of thair membership of the Corununity,

- four areas of prioritY:
. removal of technical barriers to trade,
. gradual- and effective introduction of open bicliling for public contracts

. European-scale promotion of competitive undertakings,

. particular aid to advaneed technologry lndustries and industries in a

state of crisis

1o.l lgo. c
?aou (zg)

85 of 20.7.1974, P.l
550 final, p.2 et seq.
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8- llhe content of this progranme is still reLevant today as regards the
principal measures to be taken to promote a true industrial policy in the
Comnunity.

Furthermore, when presenting the corunission,s programme to the
European Parliament on l-1 February 1981, the President of the Conunission,
Mr Thorn, stated that 'adaptation of our industrial apparatus to the
demands of today's world' lvas an area in whieh 'non-interventlon by Europe
eould have appalling consequences, particuLarly in the political and economie
context - - - - rncreased industrial competitiveness is a precondition for a
return to fuIl emplolzment in Europel,.

To this end, the Comnunity must not usurp the position of undertakings
or states but encourage the greatest possible degree of cooperation, lt being
the case today that no measures of any significance in the area of industrial-
policy ean be unil-ateral, any proposed action is complex in nature and requires
the eooperation of the States, the undertakings and both sides of industry,
and also cal-Is for specific measures appropriate to the sectors eoncerned.

A policy of convergence within the Cormnunity should not involve increased
intervention and control, which restriet or paralyze industrial initiative,
innovation and research, but should, on the contrary, encourage free enter-
prise, promote adaptability and strengthen the competitive position of
undertakings. Efforts must be directed towards a united and competitive
market; this does not mean a uniform market.

From the point of view of external policy, without calling into question
international agreements such as the r,om6 rr conventioh and GATT, if compe-
tition from non-corununity countries proves to ba unfair and unacceptable,
taking account of economic differences, we must have the courage and the wi1l,
in order to Prevent the disappearance of eertain European sectors of produc-
tion, to impJ-ement an interventionist and sometimes even protectionist policy
for transitional periods in the sectors concerned and to adopt a conmon
approach in relations with third countries.

During its work, the cormrittee on Econornic and Monetary Affairs
considered it particularly important to obtain the views of the Union of
rndustries of the European corununity (uNrcE), the European Trade union
Confederation (ETuc) and the Economic and Social conunittee (ESC) at the
hearings which took place on 25 November and 2 December 1990. It should
be pointed out here that the representatives of these organizations were
agreed, in several- areas, in recognizing the need for measures to promote
lndustrial cooperation in the Corununity. The report drawn up as a result
of this work examines in turn the institutional framework of lndustrial
cooperation, the financial and administrative instruments and, lastly,
the conditions necessary for a Eatisfactory industrial environment.

1 ,"O"a"= of the European parLiament, OJ No. L-266, p.130
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I. Etre inFtitutional and politicaL framework of induetf,ial cooperation

f. ifhe first steps towards a Europ€an Conununity were accomplished in the
fiel-d of induetry anQ technology rvith the entry into force of the ECSC

Treaty in 1952, followed by the Euratom Treaty. At that time of industrial
e:rpansion, coal and steel were the key sectorE of industry. Ttris partly
e:rplains nhy the EEC Treaty contains no sp€cific provieions for an indus-
trial policy in the,Corununity, a concept wtrich is, moreover, subjeot to
very different interpretations from one lleriber State to another.

But whether with regard to the ECSC Treaty or even the EEC llreaty, tt
can be seen that while the powers do exist, the eonsensus is, unfortunately,
too often lacking; hence the need to highllght the possible framework for
induEtrial cooperation and consider the poJ.itical forces whieh, in addition
to the all too often unused po\ilers granted by the Treaties, can be appJ-ied

to promote better industrial cooperation.

(a) leqal bases for industrial cooperation

10. Under the ECSC freaty tha principal decision-maklng powers lie not
with the Council of Ministers but with the High Authority, which today
is the CorunLseion. 1[he Treaty provides only for eonsu].tation of the
Council- in certain cases, the obligatLon to obtain CouncLl-'s approval,
eithEr by a qualifiedt rnajority or unanimously, is epeeified for others.

11. Thus the Coruaission was able to implement independently the main

provisions of the progranme to deal with the criEiE in the-iron and steel
industry: the compulsory provision of informatLon, anti-dtrntr ing rules
and the system of minimum and guide prices, on which the Council- waE

consulted. On the other hand, it uas wlth the approval of the CounciL

acting unanl-mouEJ-y that the Conunission, pursuant to Article 58 of the ECSC

Treaty, laid down a guota system on 30 October L980, in response to the
declaration of manifest erisis.

Under the ECSC.Treaty, the Conrnrission aleo has extensive powers with
regard to loans and financing (Art. 49 et seq. ) and supervLsion of agreements

and investment (Art. 65 et seq. )

In casea not provided for in the lreaty where it becomes apparent that
eome action is necessary to attain one of the obJectives of the Ereaty,
Article 95 allows the Conmission to take the necesEary m€asures aft€r unani-
mous approval by the Council. The Councll's decislon on lncreaEed subsidies
to the iron and steel sector is baeed on this artl-cle of the ECSC Treaty.

J-2. In contrast to the spirit of dirigisrn of the ECSC Treaty, the EEC

Treaty contains only a few iEolated and Linlted provisLons which provide
a fairly looEe framework.

It wou1d, however, be wrong to assume
grant the Community the necessary powers to
cooperatLon.

-13-
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13. Powers are granted in three areaE:

- provisions relatinq to the conditions for industrial cooperation

Article 85 et seq. of the EEC Treaty grant the Comrigsion extensive
povrers to implement a policy on competition which is not distorted by
prohibited agreements or abuee of a d,ominant position.

TheEe provisions may serve not only to guarant-ee the conditions
for Industrlal cooperatlon leadlng to technologlcal or_ economlc progress,
but, lf necessary, to encourage coordinated and, controlled redtructurrng
operatlons (for example the textile flbres cartel).

Similarly, Article 92 et seg. aIlovr tlre CornmisEion to eupervise
the granting of state aid.

Lastly, the Conmission is emporered by Article 100 to draw up

directives for the approximation of the legislation of the lrlember Stateg,
which must be adopted unanimouely by ttre Council.

Articles 100 and I01 cover all the legal aspects of economlc
activity: tax law, social legislation, company law, industrial property
rights and environmental legislation.

- ProviEions qrantinq.powers for.the actual inplementatlon of an
inlyetrtat po1lq'

Article 103 on conjunctural policy stateo that ttre Council may,

acting unanimously on a proposal from the ConnLgsion, decide upon the
meaaureE appropriate to the situation. On the basis of this provision of the
Treaty, the council could implement a eonjunctural policy consisting, for
example, of eompulsory measuree to coribat inflatlon or to guarantee the
Comnunity's energy supplLes, or monetary provlsLons Ln sueh areas as speci-
fication of rates of minimum reserves, interest rates or overall budgetary
a&ounts in each of the Member States, all of which could prornote industrj-al
development in the Comnunity.

ArticLe 113 of the EEc rreaty, used more often than Article 103,
gLves the comnunlty the potrcr to draw up a policy for foreign tiade.
Ttris power is extensive and flexible, it covers both general agreenentg
with thlrd countries and measureE dealing with individual products designed
to liberal.i-se internationaL trade or, conversely, to proteet the Comnunity.

The Lmgort regulations apolied in the textile eector provLde the best
example of the application of Article 113 in the Lndustrlal fleId. lltre
Comnission is at present drawlng up proponals for .the renegotiation of the
l'lulttflbre Arrangement which expires at the end of 1981. Striet supervision
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of the actual application of these agreements by the Conunission is neeessary

to retain the confidence of the Meniber States.

- an additional qeneral provision: Article 235 of the EEC Treatv

Without Articl-e 235 the Corununity would have no powar to impIement

measures nelating to structural policy.

on the model of Artiele 95 of the ECSC Treaty, Article 235 of the

EEC Treaty allows the Council, acting unanimously on a ProPosal from the

Comtission and after consulting the European Parliament, to take any

appropriate measuree which should prova necessary to attain, in the course

of the operation of the gommon market, one of the objectiveE of the Comnunity.

In addition to the unanimity required of tha Council, application of
Article 235 is subject to three other conditions: absence of the necessary

poryers in the Treaty, need for action to attain the objectives of the Treaty

and the appropriateness of the measures proposed. Until L973, ArticLe 235

was used mainly to rectif,r the omissions and inadeguacies of the Treaty'

Since then, Article 235 has been viewed above aLl ae a means of extending

the powers of the ConununitY.

It is thus clear from this brief survey that wttile the EEC Treaty

contains a number of provisions which grant poweis for establishing
industrial cooperation in the Corununity, the dtifficulty is to obtain the

necessary consensus within the Council- (Arts. 1OO, I03 and 235 require

unanimity and Art. 113 a qualified majority) enabling these polders to be

used. Since such agreement is saldom reached, ways have to be found of
circumventing the institutional difficul-ties which obstruct the 1egal

bases allow:lng for industrial cooperation.

(b) political bases

L4. In the absence of a consensus wlthin the Council, it would nonetheless

be possible to promote industrial cooperation if the Conmrission, instead of
taking sporadic lndividual and sectoral measures, were to demonstrate clearly
its intentions and its determination in this area. More preciseJ-y, it is
through the preparation and adoption of the Conununity budget, and also in
parliamentary debates, that action can be taken to promote industrial
cooperation. It is here that the European Parliament can play an J.mportant

ro1e.
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- Communitv bt:dqet

15. The budgetary procedure alone cannot make it possible to overcome the

Council's lack of political will: nonetheless it woul-d aPPear to offer one

means of encouraging industrial cooperation. The European Parliament has

the last word with regard to non-compulsory e:<penditure and, pursuant to
Article 2O5 of the EEC Treaty, the Comnission is responsible for implementing

the budget. It might therefore be supposed that some adion in the area of

industrial cooperation could be introduced by this means. Within the margin

available to it, the European Parliament could provide a budget appropriation

for measures relating to industrial- cooperation (non-compulsory expenditure),

and it would be the task of the Conurission to use this appropriation'

In fact, because the Treaty makes no reference to ttris guestion

and ttre European court of ,Justice has not given any ruling, it is
fairly clear that tlE vote on the budget does not auttrorize the

European Parliament and the Commission to go beyond ttre legislative
pogers of the councit, yrhich remain unaltered. ASnrt from a few

specific measures for which ttre Commission is granted individual
powers, such as the setting up of a research programme, there is at
present no possibility of redistJibuting legislative Power in the

Community by means of the vote on the budget.

Nonetf,reless, in certain caseE the European Parliament's adoption

of an appropriation under the non-comPulsory expenditure of the budget

may in itself oblige the council to carry out its legislative
responsibilities and adopt the appropriate regulation or directive
Tfris occurred in the industrial sector with the introduction of

Article 375 of ttre budget concerning Community aid for industrial
restructuring and converEion operations, on the baEis of a pro;rcsal

pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Treaty. Once the CorunisEion has

submiltted a proposal and the budget appropriations have been approved,

the European Parliament and the Comniseion can put pressure on tlre

Council to adopt ttre proposal and ensure tfiat the appropriations are

used.

In other words, the European Parliament can, to a certain extent,

obJ-ige the council to approve the appropriations necessary for the

implementation of a prograrnme which it has adopted in all other respects'

The vote on the Cormrunity budget can therefore provide a way of 'releasing'
certain measures in the industrial sector, but only after an often

hard-fought compromise has been reached with the council.
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- Darliamentarv debates

16. On its onn initiative the Conmission may also draw up

comunications, recommendations and opinions, pursuant to Article 155

of the EEC Treaty. l[hese instruments cannot, of course, have any

binding effect, and the Council is not required to give an opinion on

them.

NonethelesE, without initially having to obtain the approval of
the Council, the CourmiEsion can at least, by isauing a conmunication,

provide information, propose a strat€gy, open a debate or obtain

.comnents 
and support from all Snrtieg concetrned.

llhe'European ParLianent can and should provide the appropriate
framework for such debates through own-initiative reports draun up

by the conmittees responsible, oral guestions and matters raised at
duestion time. These debateE and the preparatory work will in them-

selves provide a basis for the promotion of industrial cootrreration,

but it goes without saying that the measure of support which the
Conunission may receive from the European Parliament or other bodies
euch as the Bconomic and Social Cormlttee and the two sides of J-ndustry

uLII depend to a large extent on its dlmarnism and its por'r€rs of convic-
tion. The Conmission must constantly point to the multiplier effect of
speclfic common measures and encourage the Member States to pursue these
goals in preference to national- solutions or compromises motivated by

the harmful principle of'just returns', and it should eubmit proposals

aecordingly.
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rI. lItE BTTDGETARY. SIDIANCTAL At'ilD ADDIINISm,ATI\,E INSBU!{ENTS OF ITiIDUSBIAL

COOPERATION

(a) budqetarv instrument

L7. In its present form, the Cotmunity budget, which rePresentE 0.8"/ of the

Conmunity GNP and 2.a% of national budgets and is heavily weighted in favour

of the agricultural sector, is unable to nset the three essential requirements

of a Comnunity budget, which are:

- to finance a number of community policies and activities,

- to assure some redistribution, particularly to the advantage of the less-
favoured regions, and

- to stablLtze the economic situation.

Every year the Connittee on Economic and llonetary Affaire has to fight
to retain the small appropriations proposed by the CormiEsion in its pre-
lininary draft which are successively reduced byr the Council. tn 1980 the

appropriations entered in the Comunity budget for the industrial sector
amounted to only O.O4% of the total budget.

A&aitteclly, budgetary funds aLone cannot establish industrial cooperation but

they are neeessary for the implementation of sosuton measures in aLl areas where it
can be seen that Community finance may act as an egEential catalyst.

fn view of this, the European Parlianent nust demand a budget which is
distributed more evenly and increased in volume .

(b) flnancigl instrunents

18. In recent years there has been an increase in Coununity borrowing and

Iending activitiEs. fhese operationE are often asEociated with industrial
projects. Ttrey shoull be suptrrcrted and encouraged, especially as the Conununity

budget in its present form is decidedly inadequate. Industrial- eooperation
can be increased by means of these operations.

- It is the task of the European Inveatrent Bank to acguire funds on the
the capital markets and to make these funds available in the form of long-
term loans for important Community investment projects. The volume of
loans granted by the European Investrent Bank has risen from 1,000 million EUA

in L974 to over 3,000 mil-lion in 1979. 90% of ite activity is concerned

with projects insj.de the Community, and juet over two-thirds of the
financing provided through the European Investment Bank goes to industrial
projects (regional deveJ-opment, development of energy resourcea, infra-
structures) .
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- An additionar lending nechanism, the new cormunity instrument (NCr)
ad'niniEtered jointly by the European rnvestmEnt Bank and the Comnl.sslon,
wae set up by the Council on 16 October tgZ8l. Etre two instalnents, each
of 500 nillion E[IA, rrrere approved by the Council and allocated to infra-

' structure and Energy projects. fhe Conunisslon has proposed that the new
Cormunity.instrument ehould be extended on a permanent basis, without any
ceiling on the volume of Loans granted. Ttre European parll-ament and the
ESC have ensured that they ar€ consulted on the choice of projecrts.

1979 also eaw the introdustlon of tha 3% interest rate sulcsidy from the
Comunity budget, allocated under the EMS for loans granted by the European
rnvestment Bank out of its oun reEourees or those of the NCr.

Of theEe intereet subsidies, amounting to a total of 200 rnlllion Et1tr,

more than 4/5 have Eo far gone to three countries o<periencing severe eectoral
problems: rtaly, the United Kingdon and rioland (reglonal and enargy projects).

Last1y, mention should also be made of the borrowing and lendlng operatJ.ons
carried out by the ECSC whlch involved loans amounting to a total of 1026
niLllon EUA in 1980 (in patticular lopinterest Loans to promote restructuring
operatione for re-establlehlng the competitivuness of the iron and eteel seetor).

In vlen qf the hlgh level of lnvestnent which will be needed ln ttre Cormuntty,
-nlans should be made to lncrease the role of ttre above-mentloned flnanctal Lnstrunent.

A number of measures could also be taken to eneourage industrial
coo;reration actlvities. It rnLght, for example, be approprlate to float a na1or
Comunlty Loan isEued in pctls ln order both to arnass the capltal requLred for
an €:rtensive lndustrial programme in the Comrunity and, at the same tj-me, to
consolidate the roLe of the ECU.

Iq, No. t 2gg of 1978
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l-9. ifhere is also a need for a Fund for industrial innovation and develotrxnent

in the Comnunity. The Conmission pointed out recently to the Council of
![inisters, meeting on l and 2l]ecernlcer 198O1, the qPPortqnities which a policy
on innovation would represent for the social and economic Progress of Europe,

the adaptation of, its industrial structures and the reestabliEhment of the

eompetitive poeltion of its industry.

llltre Comnisslon's conuuunicatLon listE d eerieE of meastrree in the araas

of taxation, education and training which could Promote a climate of lrmova-

tion. A Fund for industrial innovation and development could also Play a

very useful role. IletailE regarding the setting-up and otrrration of such a

Fund should be prepared by the Comsrission and approved by the Council, after
genuine eonsultation vith the European Parliament. lItrie Fund woul-d be intended

to assist the development of research into new technologies uith potential
for the future, and to promote industrial innovation and the development of
existing industrial sectors.to enable them successfully to Etand up to l-nter-

national competition. The Fund would not be used to provide financial support

or additional aid for those sectore undergoing reorganization for which other

aid is available and muEt be implemented.

20. under present circumstances, the setting-uP of a Eurotrrean developnent

institute intended to intervene direstly ln the financing of undertakinge

would not appear to be a possLbility. Eowever, close coop€ration .unong

existlng bodles in the Menber States for the purtrose of drawlng up a coEnon

policy on aid would appear most appropriate.

(c) adminietrative instruments

ZL. Industrial cooperation could. no doubt be inproved by the creation or

strengthening of a number of admLnistratlve bodies-

- CouncLl of MinisterE of Industrv

The Council of Ministere of Industry should meet2 henceforth at
regular intervals. Such meetings are necessary tf it genuinely intends

to discuss the available obJectives, Etrategy methods of effectLve indus-

trlal cooperation among the triember States. llhe Corunlssion ehould eub:ttit

proposal.s to the Council accordingly.

- Industrial Policv Conunittee

Zz. In a proposal forwarded to the Council on 29

following up its memorandum on industrial policY,

1-". cou(Bo) 755/fir:.rr.
2Th. fir"t meeting of the Council of MinLeters of
up of the Comnunity took plaee on 11 and 12 ilune

April L97L, the ComissLon,
proposed that an Induetrial

Industry eince the setting
1980.
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Pol.lcy Comlttee be set up on the llnes of the tGdllurterm Economic pollcy
Comittee. Ehis conmittse wouLd be responslbLe for examlning aLl natters
of comon intereet ln the fteldl of Ln6uetriaL pollcy, including:

. cooPeratlon with regard to tlre nat*onal aeatorel measUres whtch prove necesEaryi

. analysis of problems reLating to induEtrial structures, particularJ.y the
relationship betrreen industrial structures and trade poLicy;

. problems associated with the effective introduction of open biddling for
public contractsi

. conElderation of the general devaloprnent of industrial. policy and its
reguirementg,in cooperatJ.on with the EIB, as a guide for its actLvitieE;

. asseasment of the situation of smalI and medirrm-sized undertakLngs and
their role in industrial development;

. the effects of environmentaL protectLon measures on industrial developrnent.

TttiE work is equall-y lmportant today. l[he exiEtence and the work of a

comittee of this sort couldl bA of great benefit to the nork of the CounciL
of ltinlsters of Industry, which should meet more frequently. llhe fnduEtrial
Policlz ComnLttee would also be responsibl.e, in close collaboratlon rcith the
European Investment Bank, for supervising the operation of the Fund for
industrial innovation and development Ln order to enEure the necessary
coordination of aid.

fhe corunittee should also see to it that the Corununity ie provided
with regular and complete statistical information on economLc, monetary
and social questionci, an eEeential element which Ls all too often lackLng.
lfhe CotunisEion should therefore reconsider this proposal-, which was not
approved by the Council when it was originally submitted, alter lt where
necessary and seek to have It adopted.

- creation of ad hoc Eectoral cooperation comnitteeg

23. It would also be appropriate to set up Eestoral cooperation cornnitteeE
of snepaeifled duration composed of representatives of employers, employees
and the Conunission, responsibLe, within this tripartite framerryork, for
determining the policies to be applied in certaLn major industrial sectors
on the basis of the widest possible agreement.

- Institute for EconomLc AnaLvELs and Research

2t. By its very nature, industrial cooperation le e:<posed to the long-term
problems of employment, inflation, the e:rternal.quilibrium and restructufing
q,€rations. Produstion capacity has to be adapted to the develo;ment of
demand and international cmpetition, but it ts difficult to specifiy the
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appropriate structures. In 1975 the Conunission subnitted a ProPosal for a

regulation on the setting up of a EuroPean conununities Institute for

Eeonomic Analysis and Research in an oP€n economy subject to changing

economic and political conditions; the outlook alters frequently as a

result of factors which are difficuLt to predict in terms of market

trends, requirements and technology' Itre question arises as to the

usefulness of such a body. Better eooperation between the national

institutes already in existenee night initiatly prove to be more aPpro-

priate and more irunediataly useful to the Comnission'

- Business Cooperation Centre

25. The Business Cooperation Centre is responsible for providing

undertakings with general information and, most important, for eEtablishing

contacts between undertakings wishing to cooperate' lltrg Business Coopera-

tion centrE has proved increasing]-y successful, as shown by the fact that

l40cooperationagreementsweresignedbetween].974andL977.

Ehere is, however, a need to increase the funde and the activLties

of this centre, since tha nr:mber of cooperation arrangements betrrcen

undertakings in the Conununity is general'Iy inadeguate'1

III. COIIDITIONS FOR INDUSIIRIAL C@PERATION

26. Nothing could be achievecl by using the powers provided in the Treaties

and implementing budgetary, financiaL and administrative instruments if

the conditions for industrial cooperation did not exist.

Since the setting uP of the conununity, many measures have certainly

been taken to provide for market unity, the initlaL and essential al-m of

tha Comnunity, and the free play of competition. The necessary powers and

e:<perience are undoubtedly available in theee areaE, but there is still a

long way to go before the astablishment of a true eotltrnon market. we shall

consider three areas in which action must be taken to ereate an environment

conducive to industrial cooperation'

(a) Unitv of the market

27. Unity of the market is not the only necessary condltion and is not

sufficient in itself, but it is an important element in the realization

of a viable corunon ,poIiry. ,roint activity among the undertakings of the

Member States requires that the technieal and administrative barriers to

trade be largely e]-iminated. Technical and administrative barriers also

represent obstacles to industrial cooperation, since its advantages are

-

rgth c.t.ral Report on comPetLtion poJ'icy No' 255
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outweighecl by their cost and the distortions of competition which they eause.

The European Parliament has for several years sought to replace the

present slow and cumbersome procedure with a flexible and effeetive one.

Under this new procedure the Conunission rrould be guided by framework

directives and would be granted ocLensive power to implement the details,
in. accordance with Article 155 of the EEC Treaty.

Dlrectives designed to ellmlnate technical barrlers to trade and a

nurnber of programmes of standardization should atso be lmplemented in the

Cornmunlty, making reference to the work of CEN and CENELEC.

A programne of standardization should also be undertaken in the

conununj_ty, making reference to the work of cEN and CENELEC.

28. Industrial cooperation also requires the introduction of open bidding

for pub1ic contracts. Closed biclding is contrary to the very concept of
industrial cooperation. Ttre Conunission must continue here to work towards

the introduction of open biilding for public contracts on aLl markets and in
moEt areas of activity, in particular the teleconununications sector.

29. Lastly, there should be no obstacLes to the free flow of eapital for
industrial cooperatlon activities between undertakings of different Member

States. 11he absence of a real capital market in the Corununity hinders

transnational investment and paralyzes sources of finance. It is essential
to encourage investments of risk capital. To this end the Comrnission should

find appropriate means to remove the remaining obstacles to the free movement

of capital and to promote the establishment of a genuine EuroPean sacurities

market which is both active and sufficientJ-y transparent to attract an

increasing number of investors.

The entry into force of the EltlS has contributed to a certain extent

to greater stabillty of exchange rates, if not to greater convergence of
the economies of the Member States. During the current phase of adjustment,

closer coordination of monetary policies with regard to interest rates in
particular, a common position vis-i-vie the dollar and a progressive inerease

in the role of the ECII are bound to reinforce the EMS, Promote the approxima-

tion of inflation rates at as Iow a 1evel ae possible, and, thereby, assist
ln brtnglng about a racovery in industrial- l-nvastment.

(b) Ilarmonization of conditions of competitlon

30. Competition is an important fastor in assuring the efficient functioning

and dynamism of the economy. It is therefore vital that the Comnission should

constantLy ensure that the Conununity's rules on comPetition are ProPer1y applied-

Admittedly, during this period of recegsion and reorganization, the Commission

must sometimes invoke Articles 65 and 56 of the ECSC Treaty and Articles 85

and 86 df the EEC Treaty with the flexibility provided for by the Treaties in
order to permit, where necessary, dDy rationalization required by the develop-

ment of the economic situation.
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In general terms, the development of industrial cooperation requires

genuine equalization of conditions of competition among undertakings'

- supervision of aid

3I. To this end, the corunission must continue and extend as far as possible

its supervision of regional, sectoral and general aid. During periods of

recession, governments are only too inclined to step up their aid, fail-ing

even to notify the commission, an obligation of which they have recently

been reminded.

The conunission should also make efforts to achieve greater harmonization

of national systems of e:<port credits and aid, in order to put all community

undertakings on an equal footing'

consiEtency of national measures is a basic minimum requirement for

industrial eooPeration.

- tax harmonization

32. Tax harmonization is an eEsential factor Ln bringing about egual- eondi-

tions of competition. It should be pointed out here that one of the major

obstacl-es to the realization of a genuine lnternal market stems from the

double taxation of undertakings and the cont,lnulng exlstence of excesslve

dlfferences in the basis for assessment and rates of vAT withln the

Community. It is unacceptable for certain trans-national companles to use

the differences in taxation Ermong the Member States to engage in large-

scale tax avoidance.

33. Industrial cooperation should not simply be a matter for the large

production and marketing concerns. Ehe Emal1 and medium-sized undertakings'

which make an important contribution to the dynamiem of the economy and

technological innovation, must benefit fromapproprlate fLnanclal' administratjve

and technical Provisions'

The European Investment Bank has substantially l-ncreased its financial

aid to small and medium-sized undertakings; this policy must be not onLy

maintalned, bqt also stePPed uP'

Better information shouLd al-so be made available to emalL and medium-sized

undertakings regarding the economLc situation inside and outside the Community

and the size of existing markets. Each yedrr smaller undertakings in the

community miss vaLuabIe opportunities because of the lack of information and

methods of communicatton regardlng the state of markets'

In general terms, assistanca must be given to the small and nedium-sized

undertakings since without their contribution there can be no genuine and

extensive renewal of industrial development'
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(c) Strencrtheninq of cooperation amonq undertakinqs

34. In adlditlon to unity of the market and equal conditions of eompetition,
an envlronrnent conducive to industrial cooperation also requires that the
undertakings be granted the legaI means to achieve increased cooperation.

It Is to be regretted that the amended proposal for a regulation on

a statute for a European company, the proposal on the European cooperation
grouping and the proposal for a directive on a cormnon taxation system to
be applied to mergers and hive-offe are still before the Council.

A single deflnition of a 'European' company has stllL to be found; the

various percentages of share participation by foreign capltal are assessed

differently by the Meriber Statesi some consider companies in which the
najority holdling is in foreign eapital to be national companies (and

therefore European) if the management is in the hands of natLonals, while
others attach more importance to the structure and the souree of the
capital rather than that of the administration.

It is equally regrettable that the regulation on the control of
mergers has also been pending before the Council since L974. While mergers

and cooperation among Corrnunity undertakings are to be encouraged, measures

must also be taken to avoid the abuses of excessive concentration.

coNcr.gsroN

35. Until now, European industrial policy has been prirnarily defensive
and concerned with the protection of declining sectors.

The European economy Is in a situatlon in which it must, at one and

the sane tl-me, adjust rapidJ.y lts industrial structures and come to terms

with the unprecedented intensity of competition on world markets. In this
conterrt, genuine lndustrial cooperatton Ln all sectors, both tradltlonal
Bectors and those of advanced technology, coverlng all aspects from research
to marketlngr lncludlng tralnlng, would aPPear to offer one way of
strengthenlng tne competltlve posltlon of European unoertarings. Couununity

autlrorliiets nuaE hencefonn qenonstrate the real wili io achleve thrs goal.
Ite bclLov,='thls report has shc,wn ttrat exlsting p,1-.1^lsrs can make lt posslble.
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